Noble Machinery Co.
- New Pallet Hawg Band Dismantler in stock
- New Waechter Power Feed Trim Saw
- Baker BBR-O AX 12" Horizontal Resaw
- Brewco 6" "E-Z cut" Horiz. Resaw w/return
- Bronco 2008 Nailer w/stacker
- Dewalt Radial Arm Saw
- Hazlethorn R-180 24" Up-Cut Saw
- Hazlethorn T-145 10" Wide Cant Sizer
- Hazlethorn Lumber Shear
- Kenwell Jackson Dbl. Head Notcher 100" cap.
- Industrial Resources Pass 1 Pallet Dismantler
- Mid Oregon Horizontal Feed Grinder
- Morgan Double End Trim Saw
- Newman KV-65 Chamferer
- PRS Power Feed Trim Saw
- Smart Single Head Notcher, 20HP
- Smart Manual Chop Saw
- Tannewitz 42" Vert Bandsaw
- West Salem 2-stage Vert Grinder
- Willow Creek Economy Notcher
- Woodthorn Disc Type Unnailer
- Yield Pro End Planer
- Rebuilt Whirlwind Up-Cut Saws
- Parts for FMC, Hazledine & Morgan

1-800-348-0703
www.noblemachine.com

New arrivals to PRS used machinery inventory. Pre-buy now to ensure availability.
- Industrial Resources Bandsaw Dismantler – $6,500
- Bioapco Pallet Shredder/Compactor – $12,500
- Smart Products Bandsaw Dismantler – $6,500
- 25’x 48” Power Roller Conveyor – $4,000
- 15’x 48” Power Roller Conveyor – $2,700
- 13’x24” Incline Belt Conveyor w/ trough sides – $2,500
- (5) MSI-AMS Pallet Stackers – $5,400
- (6) MSI-T-Tek Pallet Stackers – $6,800
- MSI-AMS Pallet Dispenser/De-Stacker – $18,000
- Industrial Resources Unstubber – $4,900

New arrivals weekly, check our website for photos and details on the machines above and more...

Best of all though – At PRS we own what we advertise!!! Inspect any of these machines under power at our Illinois facility.

Jerry Lottes Parts Sales
Viking® Machine Parts
Ph: 704-283-1920
Cell: 704-221-2205
Fax: 704-283-8716

Sawmill Supplies & Equip. LLC
We supply parts to fit Morgan Saws.
www.sawmillsupplies.net
Office: 318-994-2116 Fax: 318-994-4107
email: sawmillsupplies@centurylink.net

Still Building the Original Low Profile Resaw

Heat Treat Stamps
Branding Irons and Hot Stamps
Propane or Electric
ISPM 15 Compliant
also Available For Nailers

Brand New Industries, Inc.
(800) 964-8251
BrandNew.net

BULK BOX CARE
- Reinforcing Corners and Plates
- 8 sizes available
- 20 gauge galvanized
- apply by hand or with nail gun

Made in the USA

KLUG KORNERS
49999 Woodman
POW POW WM 49079
(517) 471-5060
www.KlugKorners.com

DiMantling BARS
from...

KLUG KORNERS

Pallet Repair Systems, Inc. • 2 Earp Rd • Jacksonville, IL 62650
Phone 217-691-0009 Fax 217-691-0008
Toll Free 866-546-8864 www.pallet-repair.com

KLUG KORNERS

BULK BOX CARE
- Reinforcing Corners and Plates
- 8 sizes available
- 20 gauge galvanized
- apply by hand or with nail gun
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KLUG KORNERS
Tools and Fasteners for the Pallet Industry

Warehouses:
Baltimore, Houston, Long Beach, Portland

info@cranepointllc.com
Tel: 503-648-0336

• Self Dumping Hoppers!
  • 3,000 lb. capacity
  • Mfg. in Lancaster Co. PA
  • Quality at an Affordable Price
  • Buy Direct from Manufacturer AND SAVE!
  Creek Side Welding
  717-355-2008
  (Call for free brochure)

Bronco Nailer
2001 model
w/stacker...Asking $5,000.
2007 Gap G2 pallet machine.
With 15’ roll out...Asking $21,000.
Both are in good condition.
775-842-6320

For Sale

• Pendu Notcher, model 6700, serial #0406-79944, date MTG 04/28/2004...$10,000 US
• (2) Morbark Chip Blowers a small one and a bigger one...$300 US.
• 20’ Infeed Conveyor double stage, corner, 1 stacker Industrial Resource 48x40, 10’ outfeed conveyor...$5,000 US
• Resaw with circular saw with infeed system resaw 2x4 at 300 feet/min...$20,000 US
819-396-0003 ext: 109 • Fax: 819-396-0004

• Newman KM-16 5-head Multi-Trim Saw (7/8 HP motors) w/infeed deck
• Brewer Golden Eagle Twin-Select Trim Saw mdl #BR1695T (not including infeed/unsrambler)
• Pendu Dbl Arbor Gang Line (model # M4000) (s/n 76013U96) 100 HP top/75 HP bottom including spacers and blades
• Pendu Cant Sizer 1997 (mdl #3200) (s/n 9602)
• Pendu Stacker, 1997, 4400 HD board Stacker
• Ogam Gang Rip Saw (mdl #PO340) with motor and controls
• Smetco Pallet Stacker. Can stack up to 65’ wide x 12’ long pallets or regular size pallets
• Quality single head cut-off saw (15 hp) with infeed and outfeed
• Unscrambler for Pendu Stacker
• Diehl straight line rip saw
• KPV Block Saw (fully enclosed)
• Brewer Golden Eagle (N-series) Lumber Stacker for going behind notcher
Contact WNC Pallet: 828-667-5426

True Wheel: If you could DOUBLE the life of your bandsaw blades in only 15 minutes, would you be interested?
True Wheel, a patent-pending revolutionary new hand tool machine, will change the way you crown and smooth your bandsaw wheels. The True Wheel will cut your blade usage from 3 to 4 blades per day down to only one! Potentially save $10,000 to $20,000 in blade usage per year! Manufactured and sold by True Wheel LLC Sales & Marketing.
For more information, contact:
931-810-1014 or 931-469-5558
www.truewheelllc.com

Pallet Repair Bars
Dasco Style Bars
$50.00
Double end with J hook. Remove one board or disassemble entire pallet.
Duck Bill Bars
$75.00
See our ad pages 50-51

Heat Treatment
IPPC Certified Heat Treatment
Pallets, Crates, Skids, Boxes & Reels
Mt. Pleasant, PA
Better-Built Wood Products, LLC
Contact John Kitz: 724-423-5268

HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY? SAY IT!
www.palletboard.com
YOUR MACHINERY SOURCE

BUSINESS FOR SALE

PALLET BUSINESS FOR SALE
Family owned since 1973.
18 active accounts. (9) 48x40, (9) 36x36.
Business growing every year.
email: johnm1975@sbcglobal.net
817-834-4889. Serious inquiries only.

PLASTIC WANTED

PLASTIC REVOLUTIONS
...is a full service plastic recycler
looking for all types of used plastic
scrap to recycle. Especially used
plastic pallets. 410-215-2780
Emily Kelly • www.plasticrevolutions.com

PALLET WANTED

Small Used Euros 31.5 x 47.5
WANTED TO BUY
Full or half loads.
Ruma Pallet • 617-455-1184
email: pallets@rumas.com

Block Can Pallets.
44” x 56”
Reparable condition.
Call AA Pallets
(773) 536 - 3699

Albany Pallet Exchange
Buying 48x40 all grades.
CP1-9, Eur/Epal, 44x56 Can,
& more. Serving the Southeast
1-800-763-6487
www.albanypallet.com

FOR SALE

New and Used GBN Pallet
and Cable Reel Nails

www.nailerman.com

Sandy Campbell, the Nailerman • 1 804 288-6693
sandy@nailerman.com • See at youtube.com/thenailerman

EAGLE

Get more Class 1 pallets
using Eagle Pallet Repair Plates, the
most trusted engineered pallet repair
plates in the industry. We ship regionally
direct to your plant. Call us today.
PalletPlates.com • 1-888-490-4300

EMAIL YOUR AD:
scott@palletenterprise.com

EMAIL YOUR AD:
raycoind@verizon.net

PALLET FOR FUEL

Boiler Fuel Available
Multi Locations in the USA
Used Litco Inca
Presswood Pallets
You Grind – High BTU Value

Contact: Gary Sharon
Litco International, Inc.
330-539-5433
Gary@litco.com

BUXES WANTED

Buying Good, Strong
Used Wood Boxes.
Call Matt for info. at
517-795-4828

FAX YOUR AD!
804/550-2181
email: scott@palletenterprise.com
Your ad gets double exposure
online in the digital edition!

WANTED PLASTIC PALLETS

• Plastic pallets 48x40, 45x45, 43x43
• Junk plastic pallets/dunnage
• Gaylord boxes/ open top drums
• Plastic films, all grades
937-821-4020
sales@industrial-recyclers.com

NAILS

GARNETT COMPANY, LLC
‘Pallet Nails for Pallet People Since 1966’

LTL SHIPMENTS
DIRECT FROM OUR
WAREHOUSE

FULL TRUCKLOADS
CONTAINER OR
FLATBED

ON TIME DELIVERY

1-877-427-6245
(1-877-GAR-NAIL)

Fax: 1-417-257-7876
nails@garnettcompany.com

GARNETT
NAIL

Rayco Industries Inc.
FASTENER
DIVISION
INTRODUCES

HOLD-FAST PALLET NAILS
Collated and Bulk
All Sizes and Gauges.

High Quality, Excellent Pricing and Delivery
1-800-505-7111
1-804-321-7111
email: raycoind@verizon.net
Rayco Your Authorized Max Distributor
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**Pallet Machinery Group**

**Nailers:**
- Viking Champion® (2)
- Viking Sentinel®
- Viking DuoMatic®
- Rayco Pro Nailer (3)
- GBN Nailer (2)
- Stori Flex 2600
- Gap Nailer (2)
- Campbell Nailer
- Pallet Chief II
- Third Man Nailer (2)
- Morgan Pallet Nailer

**Stackers:**
- Pendu Board Stacker
- SMETCO Pallet Stacker
- Cornell VS-1 Board Stacker

**Gang Saws:**
- Ligna Gang/Edger
- Brewer Gang Saw (4)
- Cornell Gang Saw
- Pendu Gang Saw
- Pendu CLB
- Cornell CLB (3)
- Keystone Double Arbor w/ Sizer

**Cut To Length Saws:**
- Baker 3 Head
- West Plains Cornell Cut Up Line
- Newman KM-16
- Brewer Golden Eagle Cut Off
- Pendu Double End Trim Saw
- Barr-Mullin Turbo Wonder
- Keystone Style Chop Saw

**Resaws:**
- Baker 5 Head Resaw
- Brewer 9 Head Resaw
- West Plains 125 Single Head
- Keystone 4 Head Resaw
- Brewer 3 Head Golden Eagle
- 5 Head Kent Bandsaw
- Brewo 4 Head Resaw
- Baker Single Head Resaw
- Walling 2 Head Resaw
- Kent 5 Head Resaw

**Notchers:**
- Newman Double Head
- Baker Double Notcher

**Grinders:**
- Rotochopper
- Hammermill Schutte Buffalo
- Precision Chipper

**Recycling:**
- Industrial Resources Pass Two Dismantler
- Industrial Resources Pallet Tipper
- Industrial Resources Dismantler Table
- AMS Lead Board Remover
- Industrial Resources Pass One Dismantler
- JRI Industries Pallet Washer

**Miscellaneous:**
- A.I.T. HY Center Split Saw
- Baker E-Fuzer (2)
- Timberland De-Duster

**Your #1 Source for New & Used Equipment!**

**PALLET MACHINERY GROUP**

Office: 540-644-9220

www.palletmachinery.com

Email: info@palletmachinery.com

---

**RISKY BUSINESS**

**Don’t Leave Business Decisions to Chance**

Not knowing what is happening in the marketplace is one risk you can eliminate. If you are looking for accurate, up-to-date information on the pallet and pallet lumber markets, you don’t need to look any further than the

**Pallet Profile Weekly**

**A Sure Bet !**

Call Jeff 800-805-0263

---

**Merry Christmas!**

Pallet Machinery Group would like to wish everyone a happy holiday season and prosperous New Year.

---

**Trading Post...The largest collection of online classifieds in the industry!**

DECEMBER 2014
YOUR MACHINERY SOURCE

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE IN NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI
Approximately 400 acres of mixed Southern Yellow Pine and Hardwood for Sale. Located one mile east of Guntown, Miss and two miles east of State Highway 45. Asking $1,650 per acre. Contact Robbie Howell at 662/255-6191.

Legend: the stands are labeled as PHD pine and hardwood, NPHD for natural pine and hardwood, and PP for planted pine.

Legend example: 30 ac PP 94 means 30 acres of planted pine planted in 1994.

PALLET STOCK FOR SALE
• 1½ x 3½ x 48" #1 pine/aspen 4way stringers, .67¢ ea green, .78¢ ea KDHT
• 1¾ x 3½ x 48" #1 pine/aspen 4way stringers, .75¢ ea green, .85¢ ea KDHT
• 9/16" x 3¾ x 40" #1 pine/aspen board .30¢ ea green

Approx. freight adders: Minnesota .02 – .04¢ Wisconsin .04 – .07¢ Illinois .05 – .09¢ Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota .05 – .12¢

Also offer KDHT cutstock, stringers and boards. Trimming, re-sawing, and notching also available in common and custom sizes.

Grove Wholesale Lumber
Please call Luke for pricing.
612-532-8893

PRE-CUT PALLET STOCK
Mixed hardwood or pine deck boards and stringers. Cut to order pallet components and shipping dunnage.

Contact Richard Shields
Shields Wood Products Inc.
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
email: ritchieshields@gmail.com
(870)246-7482 • fax (870)246-8745

PALLET CUT STOCK
Long Term Orders Needed for:
42" & Shorter Lengths
Specialize in 28" - 36"
Deckboards:
1/2" • 5/8" • 3/4"
Stringers:
1¾" • 1½" • 1¾" • 1½½"
Mixed Hardwoods #1 Grade
Markets Include: KY, IN, IL, OH, TN, MO, WV

Associated Pallet, Inc.
Contact: Michelle
P: 270-754-4087 F: 270-754-2248
maperry@woodunlimited.net

FAX YOUR AD!
804/550-2181
e-mail: scott@palletenterprise.com

SAY IT!
www.palletboard.com

SAY IT!
www.palletboard.com
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LUMBER FOR SALE

THE LOGICAL CHOICE FOR YOUR PRECUT NEEDS

SERVING NORTH EASTERN PALLET MANUFACTURERS FOR THE PAST TWENTY YEARS

- HARDWOOD & ASPEN
- VERSATILE PRODUCTION FROM BOTH SCRAFF MILLS AND REMANS
- CHAMFERING AND NOTCHING AVAILABLE

TEL: 418-872-7117 FAX: 418-872-6622 e-mail : sales@precutwood.com

1-800-393-0062

Lumbermen Associates, Inc.
INDUSTRIAL LUMBER SUPPLIER OF:
Hardwood, Aspen, Yellow Pine, Spruce & Panel Products
Complete Reman Plants in Bristol, PA & Crewe, VA
timd@lumbermenassoc.com
www.lumbermenassoc.com

We Specialize in Dense Hardwood or Poplar:
- Notched Runners Available
- Heavy Dunnage (3"x3" & 3"x4" & 4"x4")
- Pallet Deck-boards
- Custom jobs no problem

For more information:
Contact Keith Barbo
E-mail: kbarbo@wvsr.com
1-800-230-1202 ext. 12 • Fax 304-472-0212

WV Forest Products
Website: www.wvsr.com
PO Box 9, 16 Lumber St. • Buckhannon, WV 26201

Hardwood, Softwood, Plywood & OSB
Cut to length & resaw capabilities
Pallet & Crating Lumber-HT certified
Stringer Notching (up to 100")
Band Notch & Chamfering
Grove Wholesale Plants in MN & WI
612-532-8893

(417) 867-5651
Fax 417-867-3242

Garnett Wood Products Co., Inc.
CARLOAD SOFTWOOD PRICING
2x4 / 2x6 KD-HT SYP, SPF, Doug Fir, Hem-Fir; 5/4x6 SYP; FW/Cedar Boards
2’ to 16’, #2, #3, Utility, Economy, Outs
IDaho Timber 208-577-1212

Somers Lumber & Mfg, Inc.
- Hardwood Parts
- SYP Cut Stock
- Panel Cut Stock/CNC
- Band Groove
(704) 539-4751
www.somerslumber.com

Pallet Cut Stock
Northern Dense Hardwood & Aspen
Deckboards & Stringers - Notching Available
Sagola Hardwoods, Ltd.
For the highest quality & best prices, contact:
Steve Shirkey
Phone: 906/542-7200 • Fax: 906/542-3524
E-mail: steveshirkey@att.net

MPEX
1-888-70-PALLET
831-905-7630

Cut to Length - Boards - Cants - Stringers
MPEX, Inc.
Contact Gary Webber
e-mail: sales@clarylumber.com
Clary Lumber Co., Inc.
204 Mitchell Street • Gaston, NC 27832
Tel: 252-537-2558
Fax: 252-537-1251

CLARY LUMBER CO., INC.

Canadian Wood Products

- Aspen, dense HW and Pine cut stock
- Shipping worldwide by truck, rail and containers
- Consistent quality, price and availability
- Call, e-mail or fax to Dany, Julien, Vincent or Jean-Sébastien

Phone: 1-800-450-4343 | 514-871-2021
Fax: 418-614-2906
E-mail: monique@canadianwood.ca
Visit us at www.canadianwood.ca

EASY PRECUT SUPPLY YEAR ROUND! 1-800-450-4343

Trading Post...The largest collection of online classifieds in the industry!
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Lumber For Sale

Specwood offers

Quality & Service  Aspen-Hardwood-SPF

Shipping throughout North America via Rail or Truck

Please visit our website
www.woodspec.ca
Fax Toll Free 1 866 624 2111
Call Toll Free 1 866 624 7732
email  rharpin@woodspec.ca

Ask for René, Fred, Phil, or Michael

QUALITY CANADIAN CUT STOCK MILL DIRECT

SPECIALIZED IN PALLET STOCK

- Stringers & Deck Boards Any Length
- Chamfering and Banding Groove Available
- Cut to Size Plywood & OSB
- IPPC, K.D., Green, & H.T. Stock Available
- Truck & Rail to U.S. and Mexico

CONTACT RAJINDER BRAR: T-888-791-2323
Phone: (604) 580-4918  Fax: (604) 580-4998

E-mail: sales@theadvancegroup.net
www.theadvancegroup.net
Proudly Serving the Pallet Industry for over 10 years!

LUMBER & CUT STOCK

Complete Reman Operations
SYP, Hardwood, Plywood
Cut-to-order at all locations

Plant Locations: Fort Worth, TX
Alamo, TX  Conroe, TX
South Houston, TX  Stilwell, OK
Chester, VA  Jackson, MS
Fayetteville, TN  Hogansville, GA
Lugoff, SC  Panama City, FL

Conner Industries, Inc.
(800) 543-4893
www.connerindustries.com
sales@connerindustries.com

- Dense Hardwood Pallet Cut Stock
  Reasonably Priced
- Brand New CostCo Block Pallets
- Green 5/8” Pine and Aspen Cut Stock
Contact  Jacob Weaver at  814.425.2500
ext. 224 or fax at  814.425.1111

WAVERLY WOOD

We need cutting orders for
5/8 and 3/4, 30” material
Call us for all your cut-stock, crating and blocking needs.
650 Sawmill Lane  Waverly, TN 37185
Office: 931-296-1455  Fax: 931-296-7698

Dense Hardwood
Cut To Size Deck Boards
5/8 — 11/16 — 3/4
Cutler Bros. Sawmill  Lake Ariel, PA
201-943-2535

Mars Hill, Inc.
- KD & HT SYP Pallet Parts
- Industrial Grade SYP Lumber
- SYP Blocks
- OSB & Plywood
- 1 x 6 Mixed Hdws
- 1 x 8 Mixed Hdws
- Hardwood Cutstock
- Hdwd & SYP Stakes
- Banding Material
866-629-9089
www.marshillinc.com
mwood@marshillinc.com

Meisters Forest Products
PALLET CUT STOCK

We Specialize in Stringers
Also 1/2, 5/8, 9/16, 5/8, 3/4
Aspen and Hardwood Lumber
#2 Wood Available, Also 40-48”
Supplying the Chicago, Milwaukee, & Minneapolis Areas.
Phone: 608-587-2050
Fax: 608-587-2011
Locations at Endeavor, WI
& Black River Falls, WI

T.L.B. FOREST PRODUCTS INC.

T.B.L.

website: www.tlbhardwood.com

✓ Deck boards 1/2, 5/8, 3/4, 3/8
✓ Stringers 1½, 1½, 1½, notched or solid
✓ Long Stock Available
✓ Average inventory: 500,000 fbm on the ground for prompt delivery time
✓ Best price / quality ratio
✓ Direct from our hardwood sawmill
✓ Serving satisfied customers since 1987 in areas such as: New England, Eastern and Mid-West U.S. and Eastern Canada

Contact: Gaetan #223
tel: 450-492-5130
fax: 450-492-5918
email: info@tlbhardwood.com

LOW LOW PRICES
PALLET CUT UP STOCK
DIRECT MILL SHIPMENT TO
MAJOR U.S. MARKETS
INCLUDING
ME, NH, VT, MA, CT, RI, NY, OH
MI, NJ, PA, DE, MD, VA, WV

DECKBOARDS
1/2” 5/8” 3/4”
RUNNERS
1-1/8” 1-1/4” 1-3/8” 1-1/2”
NOTCHING AVAILABLE

GARMAR INDUSTRIES, INC.
PHONE 856-241-9700
FAX 856-241-2810
1625 US Hwy 322  Woolwich Township, NJ  08085

THE CANADIAN BIRCH SPECIALIST
READY TO NAIL
PALLET COMPONENTS

website: www.tlbhardwood.com
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